Upcoming Events 2013
1-30 September

Cervical Screening Awareness Month (www.nsu.govt.nz)

1-30 September

Play in the Bay ‘activate’ month (www.sportbop.co.nz)

20-22 September

World Car Free Days (www.worldcarfree.net)

1-31 October

Play in the Bay ‘outdoors’ month (www.sportbop.co.nz)

7-13 October

Mental Health Awareness Week (www.mentalhealth.org.nz)

11 October

Breast Cancer - Pink Ribbon Day (www.nzbcf.org)

1-30 November

5+ A Day Month (www.5aday.co.nz)

1-30 November

Movember - Men’s Health Month (nz.movember.com)

Here comes the sun...

Register online at www.workwell.health.nz for access to free support
and advice from a WorkWell Advisor.

Between September and April
remind employees to slip, slop,
slap and wrap between 10am
and 4pm!
•

Slip - on a t-shirt with a
collar and sleeves

•

Slop - on plenty of broad
spectrum SPF30+
sunscreen

•

Slap - on a hat with a wide
brim

•

Wrap - on sunglasses

In association with the Heart Foundation and the Health and
Productivity Institute of New Zealand (HAPINZ), the awards
acknowledge and celebrate organisations that have improved
their business competitiveness through valuing the health and
wellbeing of their employees.
Businesses and organisations with fewer than 300 employees
Businesses and organisations with 300+ employees
Best new programme/activities

Why organisations should consider entering:

•
•
•

Obtain national recognition for your organisation’s health and
wellbeing strategy
Enhance your Employer of Choice status
Encourage pride within your team
Be seen as an exceptional business

Speak to your WorkWell Advisor if you would like assistance with
your entry. Entries are open now and close 27th September 2013.
For more information and to read comments from past winners,
visit www.hapinz.co.nz/nz-wellbeing-awards

Rotorua Office:
PO Box 12060, 1st floor, 1166 Amohau Street
Tauranga Office: PO Box 2120, 1st floor, 510 Cameron Road
Whakatane Office: PO Box 241, Cnr Stewart & Garaway Streets
Enquiries: FREEPHONE. 0800 221 555 E. work.well@bopdhb.govt.nz

Lakes District Health Board
takes the Gold!

Toi Te Ora – Public Health Service and the WorkWell team are pleased to announce that the first WorkWell
Gold Accreditation Standard has been achieved by the Lakes District Health Board (DHB).

Lakes DHB has been registered with
WorkWell since 2010 and has steadily
been working through the three levels
of accreditation. In reaching Gold, staff,
patients and visitors to Lakes DHB
facilities can be assured that the
environment is supportive of good health
choices. Managers and team leaders at
the DHB have worked hard to provide
employees with a range of opportunities
to lead a healthy working life, supported
by a healthy working environment.

There are three award categories:

•

WORKWELL TWELVE I SEPTEMBER 2013

Some 46 businesses across the Lakes
and Bay of Plenty DHB regions are
currently working with the WorkWell
team. Of these, 22 have achieved
Bronze, the first level of accreditation,
four have achieved Silver and Lakes
DHB is the first business to reach the
Gold level of accreditation.

New Zealand Wellbeing Awards 2013 - Enter Now!

•
•
•
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Lakes DHB Chief Executive Ron
Dunham says he’s very pleased to see
the organisation achieve the Gold level
of accreditation, and that the
achievement is the result of the efforts
of many people across the workplace.
“While the health sector can be a
rewarding one it can also be very hard
work and can take its physical toll on
staff, so healthy working environments
are essential,” said Ron.
WorkWell Advisor Dave Wood also
acknowledged the efforts of all the staff
involved. “It’s important to recognise the
work that has been achieved behind the
scenes and in particular by several staff
members who have since moved

Photo shows CE Ron Dunham holding the certificate, presented to him by WorkWell Advisor Dave Wood at the
recent BiPartite meeting of management, union organisers and staff delegates.

on to other job opportunities,” he said.
“Organisational culture plays a big part
in workplace wellness. Lakes DHB has
ingrained a culture of wellbeing into its
everyday business ensuring the DHB’s
wellness programme remains relevant
and sustainable.”
Being the first business to reach Gold,
Lakes DHB provided the WorkWell
team at Toi Te Ora – Public Health
Service with a fantastic learning
opportunity. “It was great to see the
theory being put into practice. Working
alongside the DHB gave us the chance
to really scrutinise the WorkWell process
and criteria to confirm our procedures

are in line with international best
practice” said Dave.

What’s inside:
• Silver success for Waipuna
Hospice
• Mental Health Awareness Week
• Regular movement best for
employee health
• New Zealand Wellbeing Awards

SILVER SUCCESS

PROVIDER PROFILES

Silver success for Waipuna Hospice - the first in the Bay!
Waipuna Hospice is the fourth business to be awarded
WorkWell Silver Accreditation, and the first from the Bay of
Plenty. They have introduced fantastic activities during their
journey to Silver and now have a comprehensive plan in
place to build on these over the coming year.

“Our programme has gone from strength to strength. We have
huge support and commitment from our CEO, Richard Thurlow
- so much so that he is part of our WorkWell Working Group and we have seen notable improvements in staff engagement”
says Waipuna Hospice WorkWell Leader, Annie Grinter-Telfer.
“A quarterly wellness newsletter is compiled with input from a
number of staff members and we also have a large yearly wall
planner displayed in the staff room to keep staff updated with
our current plans” says Annie.
Some of the many initiatives Waipuna Hospice have on offer
for employees include community organised runs/walks, winter
wellness day, spring wellness week, and ‘support team’ day.
There are also free health magazines for staff, information on
WorkWell topics on staff notice boards, and healthy snacks
available on-site.
In addition Waipuna Hospice have been supporting other
WorkWell businesses within the residential care setting to
achieve WorkWell Accreditation by actively sharing their knowledge and experience at regular information sharing sessions.

WorkWell Advisor Karen Cruikshank with WorkWell Leader Annie Grinter-Telfer
and Waipuna Hospice CEO Richard Thurlow

The WorkWell team congratulate Waipuna Hospice for this
great achievement and look forward to working with them
through the implementation of their Silver activities and the
journey towards WorkWell Gold Standard Accreditation.

Regular movement best for employee health
Spring is here so it’s now even easier to get outside during the work day for some activity and sunshine, but if your
employees rely on lunchtime walks as their only period of daily physical activity, they might want to reconsider!
A recent study by Otago researchers has found that brief,
regular activity breaks at work are better for you than just
one half-hour burst of activity during the day.
The study took 70 healthy adults of average weight and
had them either sit continuously at their desks for 9 hours;
walk continuously on a treadmill for 30 minutes but sit for
the rest of the day; or walk for 1 minute 40 seconds on a
treadmill after every half hour of sitting.
The study found that the group who took regular activity
breaks had the lowest levels of glucose and insulin in the
blood after meal-replacement drinks were given to all
participants. Long-term control of blood-glucose levels is
associated with reduced risk of developing type 2 diabetes
and cardiovascular disease.
The trial supports growing evidence that regular movement
is needed for good health, as well as the Ministry of
Health’s recommendation of half an hour of moderate
physical activity at least five days a week.
It is important for employees to find a solution that works for
them to break up long periods of sitting down. Suggestions
include walking to colleagues to discuss work issues rather

than sending an email, having walking meetings or taking
turns standing at the back of the room during group meetings, moving the printer upstairs or to the other end of the
office, or having ‘standing desks’ available for staff to use.
As you consider ways of increasing physical activity among
staff, keep in mind that allowing employees the ability to get
up from their desks and move around the office during the
day is an excellent way to increase workplace wellbeing.

If your services are compatible to WorkWell and you would
like to promote them to WorkWell Members in the Bay of
Plenty or Lakes region, please contact a WorkWell Advisor
on 0800 221 555
Fatigue Risk Management Solutions
services include fatigue management
policy and procedure development;
fatigue awareness workshops detailing
sleep, nutrition and exercise; employee
fatigue resources; and workplace
obstructive sleep apnea screening and
treatment. www.frms.co.nz
Live Well Consultancy offers personal
development coaching contextualised to
the workplace to enable heightened team
performance. www.livewell.mx

Mindful Living provides mindfulness
training for cultivating present-moment
awareness, mind-body calm and clarity,
skilful communication, greater resilience,
and stress and anxiety reduction
(workshops and block courses available).
www.mindfulliving.co.nz
Nothing Naughty offers healthier vending
machine options for the workplace;
providing a healthy snack range while still
being flavoursome and ensuring value for
money. www.nothingnaughty.kiwi.nz

Welcome to our newest member!
The Gym is the Bay’s leading 24 hour
gym, offering clients access to some of
the best equipment and Group Fitness
Classes New Zealand has to offer.
We have excellent, highly skilled and
knowledgeable trainers who are on hand
to help clients reach their fitness goals
and unlock their true potential.
Our employees are kept busy providing ongoing personalised
programmes, Group Fitness classes, Personal Training, functional
training and client/member functions. Since they are so busy
looking after our clients, it is important for us that we do our best to
look after them too! By implementing WorkWell, we aim to ensure
that our employees enjoy working at The Gym as much as our
clients enjoy their excellent support. www.thegym.co.nz

Mental Health Awareness Week
7-13 October, 2013
The theme for Mental Health Awareness
Week (MHAW) 2013 is Connect. It’s about
connecting with the people around you. With
your family, friends, colleagues and
neighbours. Social relationships are critical to
wellbeing, and building these connections at
home, work, or in your local community will
support and enrich you every day.
This Mental Health Awareness Week, why
not have a shared morning tea or lunch to
strengthen workplace connections; or
encourage employees to ‘have a chat’ telling each other a story about a recent
adventure or favourite hobby. For many more
ideas on ways to connect in and outside of
the workplace, visit www.mentalhealth.org.nz/
page/1181-connect
The Mental Health Foundation of New
Zealand website contains a number of tools
and resources to support your MHAW
activities - including event listings, posters,
book lists and reviews to help you learn more
about connecting, and a wellbeing game.
You can even submit your MHAW event,
opening it to and connecting with more
members of your local community
www.mentalhealth.org.nz/page/995-home
Image: Mental Health Foundation of New Zealand

Congratulations New Bronze
Standard Businesses
•

NZL Group

•

Hair to Train

•

Korowai Aroha
Health Services

The WorkWell team can help you out at every step of the way! If you are interested in joining WorkWell, you can register online at

www.workwell.health.nz or call a WorkWell Advisor on 0800 221 555
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